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IHEY USHEREII I1{ THE W(lHIIt'S FIRST C(lMIIIUI{ICAII(lIS
REU0LuTl0l{. rHEY'uE BEEt't H0t{0uRED As wAR ilER0Es. IHEy,RE
SMABI A1{II BEAUTIFUI.. TIIIH(l SAYS PIGEl}l{S ARE UERMIil?
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hen medals were
handed out in Britain

I

after World War Il,
two recipients were
Australian pigeons,
lauded for 'tonspicuous gallantry,i Each had saved
in New Guinea by carrying pleas for aid.
One, known as Q, survived heavy fire to carry a
message that saved 200 Americans on Manus
Island. The other relayed an SOS message from an
soldiers

army boat stranded in Huon Gulf during a savage
storm, saving craft, crew and cargo.
They were part of the Australian Corps of Signals
Pigeon Service, which operated along the Kokoda

Trail and elsewhere in New Guinea.

Australiais

pigeon fanciers donated more than 13,000 birds to

i

the war effort. Australia honoured them decades
later when they appeared on $l coins put out b5r thg
in its Untikely Heroes Series.
Homing pigeons have a long history of service,
reportedly carrying messages for the Mughals,
Royal Australian Mint
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Crusaders, Romans, Saracens, Eglptian pharaohs
and ancient Persians, among others. The Reuters
news agency started out as pigeons carrying stock
market prices to and from Brussels. Santa Catalina
Island off the Californian coast had a pigeon service taking mail to Los Angeles in the 1890s, and

police

in

India's Odisha state still keep carrier

pigeons for emergencies, although the birds'reguIar courier duties ended in 2004. All of this was
possible because homing pigeons, when taken
somewhere new even inside a dark box, can
reliably find their way home.
These birds deserye our admiration, but their
status suffers when we see pigeons in cities soiling
building ledges and.lostling for chips and crumbs.

Pigeons were awarded war medals by several
nations, but we dont think of heroes when we see
pigeons in parks.
Psychologists take pigeons seriously for their
own reasons, respecting them as birds that excel at
visual categorisation. Domestic pigeons in erperiments have distinguished letters of the alphabet,
different emotions on human faces, paintings by
Picasso and Monet, even breast cancer tumours on

In one test, categorising coloured rectangles
on a screen, pigeons Ieft university students far
behind. Brains that evolved to detect specks of
food on gritty ground do well with another kind of
scans.

- the screens used in experiments.
Biologists testing the birds' homing abilities
have found they're able to navigate by evaluating
landscape smells, the position of the sun, the

Peaceful Dove, above;
Rose-Crowned Fruit
Dove, below

flat surface

Earth's magnetic field, the pattern of highways, and

probably infrasound. In one experiment, pigeons

found their way home after being transported
somewhere new while anaesthetised and sealed
inside a metal container on a rotating turntable.

The words "pigeon' and 'dove" overlap in
meaning, which explains how the domestic pigeon
can have as its forebear a species called the rock
dove (Columba livia), found on rough slopes in
Europe, Asia and North Africa. Many of the world's
340 or so species of pigeon are serious about
migration, but rock doves seldom travel more than

30km between seasons and most are sedentary,
leaving us to wonder why homing pigeons have
what it takes to reach home across 600km or more
of unknown country. Homers are bred to excel,
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